Stereospecificity of hydrogen transfer by bovine testicular 20 alpha-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase.
The stereospecificity of hydrogen transfer between steroid (17-hydroxyprogesterone) and both natural cofactors by bovine testicular 20 alpha-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (20 alpha-HSD) has been determined. Cofactors used in these studies, [4-pro-S-3H]NADH ([4B-3H]NADH) and [4-pro-S-3H]NADPH ([4B-3H]NADPH) were generated with human placental estradiol 17 beta-dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.62) utilizing [17 alpha-3H]estradiol-17 beta and NAD+ or NADP+, respectively. The resulting [4B-3H]NADH and [4B-3H]NADPH were purified by ion-exchange chromatography and separately incubated with molar excess of 17-hydroxyprogesterone as substrate in the presence of 20 alpha-HSD. Following incubation, steroid reactant and product were extracted, separated by HPLC and quantitated as to mass and content of tritium. The oxidized and reduced cofactors were separated by ion-exchange chromatography and quantitated as to mass and tritium content. In all incubations, equimolar amounts of 17,20 alpha-dihydroxy-4-pregnen-3-one and oxidized cofactor were obtained. Further, all recovered radioactivity remained with cofactor and none was found in the steroid product. In additional experiments, both reduced cofactors were separately incubated with glutamate dehydrogenase, an enzyme known to transfer from the B-side of the nicotinamide ring. Here radioactivity was present only in the unreacted cofactor fractions and in the product, glutamic acid. The results indicate that bovine testicular 20 alpha-HSD catalyzes transfer of the 4A-hydrogen from the dihydronicotinamide moiety of the reduced cofactor. Finally, this work described modifications that represent considerable improvement in the purification and assay of bovine 20 alpha-HSD as originally described.